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RAP rockers Middleman
have been to hell and back.
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under the leadership of
vocalist Walter Schreifels.
3.5
PLAN B – Writing’s On The
Wall: Sticking to the retro
soul aesthetic that allowed
the chart champ to burst into
the mainstream, this mellow
offering doesn’t have the
presence of She Said.
3

This rags-to-riches tale jars
slightly as Goulding’s whimsical vocal comes in at the chorus and a lack of chemistry
between the pair creates an
uncomfortable collaboration.
2.5
BETH DITTO – Do You Need
Someone: This is the lead
track from her self-titled solo
EP and the glitchy electronic
backdrop here complements
the larger-than-life singer’s
gutsy vocal.
3.5
THE NAKED AND FAMOUS –
Young Blood: Having already
hit the top spot in their native
New Zealand, their brand of
euphoric indie-electro has
been compared to MGMT.
Sounds bound for success.
3.5
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HOT
TRACKS

R.E.M – Mine Smell Like
Honey: This upbeat track
comes halfway through the
tracklist of the legendary
group’s
hotly-anticipated
new album, Collapse Into
Now, and confirms they’re
on stellar form.
3.5
NATHANIEL RATELIFF –
Shroud: The uplifting chords
used to give this Denver
singer-songwriter broader
appeal subtract slightly from
the stark power of his vocal.
3
THE VIEW – Grace: The Dundee boys return with this
indie-pop crowd pleaser,
which has “festival anthem”
written all over it.
3
TINIE TEMPAH FT. ELLIE
GOULDING – Wonderman:
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EMA – Grey Ship: Erika M
Anderson (formerly of nicheinhabiting duo Gowns) is to
release a solo album, with
this seven-minute marvel
being the lead single. An otherworldly odyssey, this track
morphs and evolves throughout its lengthy duration, leaving the listener entranced. 4
MICHAEL JACKSON –
Behind The Mask: This slick
electro-tinged diamond from
the King of Pop’s posthumous album has all the trademarks of a classic Jacko
track.
3.5
RIVAL SCHOOLS – Wring It
Out: This post-hardcore outfit have a vibrant but melancholy tone that builds to an
impressive
crescendo,
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The Leeds-based band were
all set to smash into the charts
back in 2009 — before falling
out with their manager.
Things got so bad that the
boys sacked him, but they
spent the whole of last year
gigging to pay him off.
They didn’t make a penny
and had to hand it over to
clear their huge debts.
Bass player Lee Smith said:
“We fired him but there were
all sorts of clauses in the contract. And he was trying to tell
us what to wear and how to
write songs.
“The whole ethos was to get
us signed to a big label and
make money but we resisted
all of that — we wanted the
last say on everything. They
just didn’t get it.”
The legal nightmare ended
up making the guys hate the
music game. Lee, 28, explained:

“We just felt, ‘why are we
doing this?’ From the anger of
all of that, the music got a lot
darker and we become more in
touch with that side of things.
“We ended up gigging anywhere almost every night to
pay off the debt, it turned the
thing we love into something
absolutely miserable that we
had to do.
“Now everything is firing at
100mph and we’re glad that it
happened.”

Boost

Things began to turn around a
few months back when the band
landed the deal of a lifetime.
Their track It’s Not Over Yet
was picked to feature on massive basketball video game
NBA 2K11 after they performed it at the South By
Southwest festival in Texas.
The game has sold over three
million copies worldwide.
Lee added: “None of us realised how big basketball was —

we made the song in this little box
of a studio with a drum kit, now
it’s on this huge game alongside
guys like Snoop Dogg and Drake.”
On the back of that big boost,
the guys got back down to some
serious grafting.
Fully focused and back in the
zone, they rattled out debut album
Spinning Plates which is all ready
to go and comes out on May 1.
Before that, their single of the
same name, released on March 27,
will kick things off.
Plus, they’re taking the new
material on the road next month,
which includes Scottish gigs.
Lee added: “Our gigs are not an
indie band show where you listen
— it’s like going to see The
Prodigy and everything is slamming from the start.
“We never do any of our slow
songs live and we stagger the songs
in terms of how fast they are, so
the set builds up based on speed —
and by the end it’s on fire.”
Q For full tour dates and downloads, go
to middlemanband.co.uk

MELTING POT @ The Admiral,
!
Glasgow, tomorrow: Scotland’s
original New York-style disco party

celebrates its tenth birthday with the
return of one of the Big Apple’s finest.
Joaquin ‘Joe’ Claussell, left, is one
third of the Body & Soul crew, alongside
Francois K and Danny Krivit, and is the
man behind the Spiritual Life and Sacred
Rhythm labels.
His DJ sets are the stuff of legend and
he’s sure to deliver something special.
Former MP resident Billy Woods also
returns to join residents Simon Cordiner
and Andrew Pirie, and Thunder Disco
Club make their debut.
SENSU @ Sub Club, Glasgow,
tonight: It’s been sold out for weeks
but if you’re lucky enough to have a ticket
this is the only place to be for devotees of
the minimal sound.
The Sensu crew have enticed
Chilean-German DJ, producer and
all-round
legend
Ricardo
Villalobos to the Sub’s hallowed
turntables. Dress to sweat — it’s
going to be a busy one . . .
COLOURS @ The Arches,
Glasgow, tonight: Get set
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POP duo Diagram Of The Heart are
big faves of the Royal Family of tiny
oil-rich kingdom Brunei.
Singer Kye Sones even met
Michael Jackson at one of their
parties — and he gave the King of
Pop the band’s demo album.
The lads play Glasgow’s Nice N
Sleazy on Tuesday night.
Get tickets now at diagramof
theheart.co.uk

NORTHERN Irish outfit Rams’
Pocket Radio are creating hype.
They’ve supported Marina And
The Diamonds and Darwin Deez
already, going down well.
They’re also beavering away on
their debut album.
But for now, check out their
powerful tune Dogs Run In Packs at
ramspocketradio.com

for a triple bill of progressive and electro
house sounds.
Making their Scots debuts are US man
of the moment and sometime Deadmau5
collaborator
Wolfgang
Gartner,
Scandinavian sensation AN21 — the
younger brother of Swedish House
Mafia’s Steve Angello — and San Franciso super-producer Max Vangeli.
NOMAD @ Art School, Glasgow,
tomorrow: This new night goes from
strength to strength for their second
outing, with a live set from Berlin minimal
techno master Heartthrob, star of Richie
Hawtin’s Minus label.
London tech-house stalwart Rossko
hits the decks alongside resident DJ
Ivan Kutz.
JACKHAMMER @ The Caves,
Edinburgh, tonight: Glasgow’s
mighty Slam duo pay a visit to the capital
and delve into their collections for a
three-hour set of the finest house
and techno grooves.
Support comes from Wolfjazz
and Keyte.
Q You can email your news
and listings to tom.churchill@
the-sun.co.uk
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WHO: Craig Grant (lead vocals, guitar), Alex McNutt (keyboard, vocals),
Louis Abbot (guitar, vocals), David
Reekie (bass), Peter Kelly (drums)
WHERE: Glasgow
FOR FANS OF: Radiohead, Nine
Inch Nails, Mogwai
JIM SAYS: I met Gavin & Stacey
star Mat Horne in Edinburgh
recently, when we were filming a
segment for Channel 4’s Sounds
From The Cities series, and he
revealed Union Of Knives — Chris
Gordon and Craig Grant’s old
group — was one of his favourite
Scottish bands.
I too was a massive fan of the
band, who were regulars on my Xfm
show.
Sadly, though, signed via a major
label and recording in LA, they
never made the promised breakthrough and the band’s second
album remains unreleased.
As with their former band, Song

Of Return started life in the studio
before becoming a live affair.
This time round though Chris has
remained in the studio, with the live
outfit formed around Craig as the
sole frontman.
Featuring some well-known faces
from the Scottish scene, including
Admiral Fallow singer Louis, they’ve
only played a handful of shows so
far.
But, despite that, they’ve been

creating a huge buzz. Musically it’s
a glorious hybrid of orchestral, electronica and rock, like the cool
soundtrack to a dark movie.
Song Of Return release their
debut album Limits in May.
Meanwhile, check out the website
for a couple of free downloads.
MORE: songofreturn.com
Q Hear Jim on Amazing Radio,
Sunday 3-4pm (DAB digital radio
& online) — jimgellatly.com
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